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Preface 

About this Guide 
This guide provides information about the Spambrella Rest API including basic fundamentals of the design 
and resources that can be utilized.  

Comparison with Interface 
Spambrella provides administrators and end-users with a web-based interface that can be used for: 

• Organisation creation & configuration
• User creation & configuration
• Quarantine & log access
• Emergency Inbox access (Continuity offering)

The following table compares core capabilities of the Rest API vs. the Interface. 

REST API Interface 
Create organisation Supported Supported 
Configure organisation settings Not Supported Supported 
Delete organisation Supported Supported 
Manage users (add/edit/delete) Supported Supported 

Manage functional accounts 
(add/edit/delete) 

Supported Supported 

Configure user settings Not Supported Supported 
Manage domains (add/edit/delete) Supported Supported 
Access logs/quarantine Not Supported Supported 
Access Emergency Inbox Not Supported Supported 
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Introduction 

API Fundamentals 
The Spambrella API is a REST API based around resource-focused, noun URLs, with HTTP verbs being 
used to operate on these resources. The following table illustrates this relationship. 

Resource POST 
(Create) 

GET (Read) PUT (Update) DELETE 
(Delete) 

api/orgs/:domain/orgs Add a new 
organisation 
under a parent 
organisation 
identified by 
:domain . 

Return all 
organisations 
under a parent 
organisation 
identified by 
:domain 

N/A Delete an 
existing 
organisation 

api/orgs/:domain Add a new 
domain to an 
existing 
organization 
identified by 
:domain. 

Get a single 
organisation  
identified by 
:domain 

Update a domain for 
an existing 
organization 
identified by :domain. 

Delete a 
domain from 
an existing 
organization 
identified by 
:domain. 

api/orgs/:domain/users Add a new 
user to the 
organisation 
identified by 
:domain 

Return entire 
user collection 
belonging to 
the 
organisation 
identified by 
:domain 

Bulk update users Delete all users 

api/orgs/:domain/users/:email  N/A Get single 
user identified 
by :email from 
the 
organisation 
identified by 
:domain 

Update the entire 
user identified by 
primary email 
address.  

Delete user 
identified by the 
primary email 
address 

api/domain/:domain Get all 
domains 
identified by 
:domain 
belonging to 
the 
organisation 

api/domain/:domain/:domain Get single 
domain 

Update domain 
identified 
by :domain 

Delete domain 
identified by 
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identified by 
:domain 
(primary) 
belonging to 
entity 

(primary) belonging 
to the entity 

:domain 
(primary) 
belonging to the 
entity 

In line with the above table, each resource will typically have two URLs associated with it, i.e.: 

• [uri path]/resource
• [uri path]/
• rsource/:resourceid 

As all requests are made   API act on an entity and the collections belonging to it, all URIs begin by 
identifying the intended target organisation. For example, to retrieve the user identified by the primary 
email address ‘jdoe@myco.com’ registered under the entity myco.com, the following URI would be used:  

https://[api-root]/orgs/myco.com/users/jdoe@myco.com 

Similarly organisations may contain other organisations as part of an orgs collection: 

https://[api-root]/orgs/myco.com/orgs 

Note: URIs only ever directly identify a single organisation (using the primary domain associated with the 
organisation), as only the direct parent entity is required to correctly locate the required resource – i.e. 
chains of orgs in a hierarchy cannot and should not be expressed in a URI. (See Appendix III – URI 
Construction for a detailed breakdown of URI construction against and entity hierarchy).  

Additional core constraints of the API are as follows: 

• All production API access is over HTTPS against Proofpoint domains. Attempts to access
resources over non-SSL URLs will result in a ‘HTTP 404 Not Found’ response rather than a
redirect.

• All resource data is sent and received as JSON.

API Usage 
The essential purpose of the API is to allow 3rd party software to create and manage entities and users on 
the Spambrella platform. The following list represents the typical steps required to leverage the API:   

1. The Spambrella team registers a partner account and admin users on the Spambrella platform.
2. The partner account obtains admin user login credentials from Spambrella.
3. The partner’s development team uses the supplied authentication materials to access the Migration

API via in-house software, allowing them to:
a. Provision new accounts
b. Manage user accounts
c. Manage account domains
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Authentication 

User-level 
• User authentication is carried out by passing a Spambrella registered username and password

over TLS/SSL.
• The log-in credentials provided during user authentication correspond to users registered on

the Spambrella platform, and the actions that any user can take using REST requests are
limited by their role as described in the Authorisation section below.

• Unauthenticated users cannot make API requests.
• For UAT purposes the username and password should be passed in the HTTP header of every

request.

Roles and Authorization 
Spambrella provides a hierarchy of entities and user types, with the rule of thumb being that higher-level 
resources can manage and create lower level resources.  

Entity Types 

Entity Overview 

Type Description 
OEM Partner This type of entity can be a parent to 

Strategic and Channel partners as 
well as Organizations. 

Strategic Partner This type of entity can be a parent to 
a Channel partner and an 
Organization. Channel Partner This type of entity can be a parent to 
an Organization. 

 Organization This type of entity has no child 
entities beneath it. 

User Roles and Privileges 

User Role Overview 

Role Description 
OEM Partner Admin Users with this role can create and update Strategic 

Partner, Channel partner and Organization type 
entities. 

Strategic Partner Admin Users with this role can create and update 
Channel and Organization type entities.  

Channel Partner Admin Users with this role can create and update 
Organization type entities. 
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Organization Admin Users with this role can create and update End 
Users and Silent Users within their Organization. 

End-User Users with this role can manage their own 
configuration. 

Silent User User with this role may not interact directly with 
the system.  

Resources 
This section details the REST resources exposed by the API including their URIs, the data-model, and the 
supported HTTP methods.  
In this version of the API only POST (i.e. create/add) and GET (i.e. read) against the users and orgs 
collections, and PUT (i.e., update) and DELETE against a single identified user are supported. 
Notes:  

• All examples assume that the user is authenticated and has permission to read and write to
the resources they are acting on.

• All request messages contain the primary email address of the user making the request and
the primary domain of their entity

Organization 
• In this context ‘Organization’ can refer to entities of any type (OEM Partner, Strategic Partner,

Channel Partner and Organization).
• To allow easy portability of IDs between systems, all Organizations must be uniquely identified by

their primary domain.
• All GET requests against the orgs collection must refer to an identified entity, where :org in the

following examples is replaced with the target entity’s primary domain.
• To make a successful POST/Create request against the orgs collection, the authenticated user

must belong to entity of type OEM, Strategic Partner or Channel and must have OEM Partner
admin, Strategic Partner Admin or Channel Admin privileges.

ORGANIZATION POST: Request breakdown 

JSON Required Notes 

{ Yes This is the main body of the message 

    "primary_domain": "basicorg.dev", Yes This must be unique and will be used to identify 
this resource after creation. 

    "name": "My Company", Yes This must be unique. 

    "address": "9, Test Road", No 

    "postcode": "90210", No 

    "country_code": "US", No 
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    "type": "channel", Yes The entity type must be specified, must be 
one of [strategic|channel|organisation]. 

    "www": "www.basicorg.dev", Yes The main website URL for this entity 

    "licencing_package": "professional", Yes Options: 
[beginner|business|advanced|
professional]     "user_licences": "540", Yes The number of user licences 

    "on_trial": "1", 

    "domains": [ Yes This list contains the configuration for the 
primary domain and any alias domains, and must 
contain at least one entry. 

        { 

            "name": "basicorg.dev", Yes The URL of the domain 

   "is_active": true, Yes  Options: [false|true] 

            "transports": [ Yes A list of delivery destination IPs - at least one 
entry must be provided. 

"123.123.123.123", 

"233.233.233.233" 

            ], 

“is_relay”: true No Specifies is the domain will be used for email 
filtering. 
Options: [false|true] 

        } 

    ], 

    "white_list_senders": [ No An array of whitelist addresses with 
wildcard support as shown in this example 

        "*@friendly.org", 

        "goodguy@gmail.com" 

    ], 

    "black_list_senders": [ No An array of blacklist addresses with 
wildcard support as shown in this example 

        "*@spamsource.com", 

        "spammer@someco.com" 

    ], 

    "admin_user": { Yes This is the main admin user for the new entity. 
This user will be created along with the entity 
and will be added to the entities users 
collection. 

        "firstname": "Jane", No May be sent as an empty string 

        "surname": "Smith", No May be sent as an empty string 
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        "primary_email": 
"jane.smith@basicorg.dev", 

Yes This must be unique and will be used to identify 
this user resource after creation - duplicate 
primary email addresses will result in the 
appropriate error response 

        "alias_emails": [ No This is an array of email aliases. If no aliases 
are required, an empty array should be sent 

            "jsmith2@basicorg.dev" 

        ], 

        "isactive": 1, Yes Must be one [0|1] 

        "type": "organisation_admin" Yes Must be one of: 
[strategic_partner_admin|channel_admin|
organi sation_admin] 

    }, 

    "outgoing_servers": [ No Servers listed here will be permitted to relay 
their outgoing mail flow through the 
Spambrella platform.   

If no outgoing relaying is required an empty 
array should be sent. 

        "123.2.123.1", 

        "123.2.123.2" 

    ], 

"account_template_id": "57282" No Identifies template that should be used to 
provision entity. 
Not required – but remove if not included 
in post. 

} 

User 
• To allow easy portability of IDs between systems, all users will be uniquely identified by their 

primary email address.
• All GET requests against the users collection must refer to an identified user, where :user in the 

following examples is replaced with the target user’s primary email address.
• Note that all requests against the users collection must contain the primary domain and primary 

email address of the acting user as well as the primary domain to which the user belongs.
• Functional accounts can be managed as a user account.

o Created with default type = Security Group
o Firstname field should be used for Functional Account Name
o Support for all user requests (POST, GET, PUT, DELETE) and fields with the exception of:

! surname
! white_list_senders 
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! black_list_senders 

USERS POST: Request breakdown 

JSON Required Notes 

    { 

        "firstname": "Joe", No May be sent as an empty string 

        "surname": "Blogs", No May be sent as an empty string 

        "primary_email": 
"joeblogs@myco.com", 

Yes This must be unique and will be used to identify this user 
resource after creation - duplicate primary email addresses will 
result in the appropriate error response 

        "alias_emails": [ No This is an array of email aliases. If no aliases are required, an 
empty array should be sent 

"joeblogs@myotherco.c 
om", 

"jblogs@myoldco.com" 

        ], 

"white_list_senders": [ 
No An array of whitelist addresses with wildcard support as shown 

in this example 

            "*@friendly.org", 

"goodguy@gmail.com" 

        ], 

"black_list_senders": [ 
No An array of blacklist addresses with wildcard support as shown 

in this example 

"*@spamsource.com", 

"spammer@someco.com
" 

        ], 

        "isactive": 1, Yes Must be one [0|1] 

        "type": "end_user" No May be one of: 
[strategic_partner_admin|channel_admin|organisation_admin|
end _user|silent_user|functional_account] - defaults to 
"end_user" if not set 

    } 
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Domains 
• All GET requests against the domain collection must refer to an identified domain, where :domain 

in the following examples is replaced with entities primary domain. 

DOMAINS POST: Request breakdown 

JSON Required Notes 

  { 

        "domain_name": 
"myco.com", 

Yes This must be unique to the system. 

        "destination": 
"mail.myco.com", 

No The delivery destination that messages should be directed to 
(i.e., mail server).  

        "failover": 
"backup.myco.com", 

No An alternate delivery destination that messages should be 
directed to should the primary destination be unreachable. 

        "is_relay": [0|1], No Identifies is the domain will be used for relaying email 
or management (login) only. 

            "is_active":[0|1] No  Identifies if the domain should be active (e.g., actively 
relaying email). 

    } 

Getting Started 

1. Overview
• The Spambrella REST API exposes Organization and User resources for creation and retrieval.
• Organizations are identified using their primary domain, while Users are identified using their 

primary email.
• Authorization is currently supported by including a login name and password in the HTTP header

(see the example curl commands for more information)

2. REST Requests

2.1. Organization level requests 

2.1.1. Retrieve a single Organization (GET): 

URI syntax: 

api/orgs/:domain 
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Example curl: 

curl –k --header "X-User:  admin@pjitservices.com" --header "X-Password: passw0rd" 
https://[api-root]/api/orgs/bobsbooksupplies.com 

Example reply (Success): 

{ 
   "primary_domain": "bobsbooksupplies.com", 
   "name": "Bob’s Book Supplies", 
   "type": "organisation", 
   "www": "http://www.bobsbooksupplies.com", 
   "address": "123 Anywhere St.", 
   "postcode": "90210", 
   "country": "US", 
   "phone": "1 (234) 567-8910", 
   "licencing_package": "professional", 
   "user_licences": 250, 

"active_users": 234, 
   "on_trial": 0, 
   "when_renewal": "2016/06/30", 
   "domains": [ 

            { 
         "name": "bobsbooksupplies.com", 
         "isactive": false, 
         "transports": ["1.1.1.1"], 
         "isrelay": “” 

      } 
   ], 
   "outgoing_servers":    [ 

      "1.1.1.1"], 
   "white_list_senders": [], 
   "black_list_senders": [], 
   "av_bypass_senders": [], 
   "exe_bypass_enabled": 0, 
   "smtp_discovery_enabled": 1, 
   "ldap_url": "", 
   "ldap_username": "", 
   "ldap_basedn": "", 
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   "admin_user":    { 
      "firstname": "Bob", 
      "surname": "Smith", 
      "primary_email": "bob@bobsbooksupplies.com", 
      "alias_emails": [], 
      "white_list_senders": [], 
      "black_list_senders": [], 
      "isactive": 1, 
      "type": "organisation_admin" 

   }, 
   "is_active": 1, 
   "account_template_id": null 

} 

2.1.2. Retrieve an Organization’s sub Organizations (GET): 

This request returns the target Organization and all the Organizations below it. 

URI syntax: 

api/orgs/:domain/orgs 

Example curl: 

curl -k --header "X-User:  admin@pjitservices.com" --header "X-Password: passw0rd" 
https://[api-root]/api/orgs/pjitservices.com/orgs 

Example reply (Success): 

[  
{ 

   "primary_domain": "bobsbooksupplies.com", 
   "name": "Bob’s Book Supplies", 
   "type": "organisation", 
   "www": "http://www.bobsbooksupplies.com", 
   "address": "123 Anywhere St.", 
   "postcode": "90210", 
   "country": "US", 
   "phone": "1 (234) 567-8910", 
   "licencing_package": "professional", 
   "user_licences": 250, 
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   "on_trial": 0, 
   "when_renewal": "2016/06/30", 
   "domains": [ 

            { 
         "name": "bobsbooksupplies.com", 
         "isactive": false, 
         "transports": ["1.1.1.1"], 

        "isrelay": "     " 
      } 

   ], 
   "outgoing_servers":    [ 

      "1.1.1.1"], 
   "white_list_senders": [], 
   "black_list_senders": [], 
   "av_bypass_senders": [], 
   "exe_bypass_enabled": 0, 
   "smtp_discovery_enabled": 1, 
   "ldap_url": "", 
   "ldap_username": "", 
   "ldap_basedn": "", 
   "admin_user":    { 

      "firstname": "Bob", 
      "surname": "Smith", 
      "primary_email": "bob@bobsbooksupplies.com", 
      "alias_emails": [], 
      "white_list_senders": [], 
      "black_list_senders": [], 
      "isactive": 1, 
      "type": "organisation_admin" 

   }, 
   "is_active": 1, 
   "account_template_id": null 

}, 
{ 

   "primary_domain": "bobsautosupplies.com", 
   "name": "Bob’s Auto Supplies", 
   "type": "organisation", 
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   "www": "http://www.bobsautosupplies.com", 
   "address": "123 Anywhere St.", 
   "postcode": "90210", 
   "country": "US", 
   "phone": "1 (234) 567-8910", 
   "licencing_package": "professional", 
   "user_licences": 250, 
   "on_trial": 0, 
   "when_renewal": "2016/06/30", 
   "domains": [ 

            { 
         "name": "bobsautosupplies.com", 
         "isactive": false, 
         "transports": ["1.1.1.1"], 
         "isrelay": "     " 

      } 
   ], 
   "outgoing_servers":    [ 

      "1.1.1.1"], 
   "white_list_senders": [], 
   "black_list_senders": [], 
   "av_bypass_senders": [], 
   "exe_bypass_enabled": 0, 
   "smtp_discovery_enabled": 1, 
   "ldap_url": "", 
   "ldap_username": "", 
   "ldap_basedn": "", 
   "admin_user":    { 

      "firstname": "Bob", 
      "surname": "Smith", 
      "primary_email": "bob@bobsautosupplies.com", 
      "alias_emails": [], 
      "white_list_senders": [], 
      "black_list_senders": [], 
      "isactive": 1, 
      "type": "organisation_admin" 

   }, 
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   "is_active": 1, 
   "account_template_id": null 

}, 

] 

2.1.3. Adding Organizations (POST): 

URI Syntax: 

api/orgs/:domain/orgs 

Example curl: 

curl -v -k -X POST -d @new_org.json --header "X-User: admin@pjitservices.com" --
header "X-Password: passw0rd" --header "Content-Type:application/json" http://[api-
root]/api/orgs/pjitservices.com/orgs 

Contents of example_org.json (with valid value ranges shown as “[option_1|option_2|…|
option_n]” where applicable: 

{ 
    "primary_domain": "bobsskisupplies.com", 
    "name": "Bob’s Ski Supplies", 
    "address": "address", 
    "postcode": "zip", 
    "country": "US", 
    "www": "www.bobsskisupplies.com", 
    "type": "organisation", 
    "licencing_package": "advanced", 
    "user_licences": "10", 
    "on_trial": "0", 
    "domains": [ 

        { 
            "name": " bobsskisupplies.com ", 

 "is_active": false, 
            "transports": [] 

        } 
    ], 
    "white_list_senders": [ 

        "*@friendly.org", 
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        "goodguy@gmail.com" 
    ], 
    "black_list_senders": [ 

        "*@spamsource.com", 
        "spammer@someco.com" 

    ], 
    "admin_user": { 

        "firstname": "Bob", 
        "surname": "Smith", 
        "primary_email": "bob@bobsskisupplies.com ", 
        "alias_emails": [ 

            "admin@bobsskisupplies.com " 
        ], 
        "isactive": 1, 
        "type": "organisation_admin" 

    }, 
    "outgoing_servers": [ 

        "123.2.123.1", 
        "123.2.123.2" 

    ], 
    "account_template_id": "133" 

} 

Example response (Success): 

 { 
   "primary_failure_reason": "", 
   "status": -1, 
   "total_processed": 1, 
   "total_created": 1, 
   "success_results": [   { 

      "batch_index": 0, 
      "identifier": "bobskisupplies.com", 
      "result":  { 

         "result_code": 1, 
         "message": "" 

      } 
   }], 
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   "fail_results": [], 
   "warning_message": [] 

} 

Example response (fail): 

{ 
   "primary_failure_reason": "", 
   "status": -1, 
   "total_processed": 1, 
   "total_created": 0, 
   "success_results": [], 
   "fail_results": [   { 

      "batch_index": 0, 
      "identifier": " bobskisupplies.com ", 
      "result":  { 

         "result_code": 3, 
         "message": "The organisation name 'Bob’s Ski Supplies' has already been registered" 

      } 
   }], 
   "warning_message": [] 

} 

2.1.4. Delete Organizations (DELETE): 

URI syntax: 

api/orgs/:domain 

Example curl: 

curl -k -X DELETE --header "X-User: admin@pjitservices.com" --header "X-Password: 
passw0rd"  https://[api-root]/api/orgs/bobsskisupplies.com 

Example response (success): 

{ 
  "result_code": 0, 

 "message": " Deleted” 
} 

Example response (fail): 
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{ 
  "result_code": 3, 

 "message": "You are trying to manage a resource without providing a valid 
domain.  Domain:' bobsskisupplies.fail.com'" 
} 

2.2. User level requests 

2.2.1. Retrieve a single User (GET): 

URI syntax: 

api/orgs/:domain/users/:email 

Example curl: 

curl -k --header "X-User:  admin@pjitservices.com" --header "X-Password: passw0rd" 
https://[api-root]/api/orgs/bobsskisupplies.com/users/fhope@bobsbooksupplies.com 

Example reply: 

{ 
  "firstname": "Frank", 
  "surname": "Hope", 
  "primary_email": "fhope@bobsbooksupplies.com", 
  "alias_emails": [ 

    frank.hope@bobsbooksupplies.com 
  ], 
  "white_list_senders": [], 
  "black_list_senders": [], 
  "isactive": 1, 
  "type": "organisation_admin" 

} 

2.2.2. Retrieve all an Organization’s Users (GET): 

URI syntax: 

api/orgs/:domain/users 

Example curl: 

curl -k --header "X-User:  admin@pjitservices.com =" --header "X-Password: 
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passw0rd" https://[api-root]/api/orgs/bobsbooksupplies.com/users 

Example reply: 

[ 
  { 

    "firstname": "Frank", 
    "surname": "Hope", 
    "primary_email": "fhope@bobsbooksupplies.com", 
    "alias_emails": [ 

frank.hope@bobsbooksupplies.com 
  ], 

    "white_list_senders": [], 
    "black_list_senders": [], 
    "isactive": 1, 
    "type": "organisation_admin" 

  }, 
  { 

    "firstname": " Jane ", 
    "surname": "Morrow", 
    "primary_email": " jmorrow@bobsbooksupplies.com ", 
    "alias_emails": [ 

    jane.morrow@bobsbooksupplies.com 
  ], 

    "white_list_senders": [], 
    "black_list_senders": [], 
    "isactive": 1, 
    "type": "end_user 

]

2.2.3. Adding Users (POST): 

URI Syntax: 

api/orgs/:domain/users 

Example curl: 

curl -k -X POST -d @add_users.json --header "X-User: admin@pjitservices.com" --header 
"X-Password: passw0rd" --header "Content-Type:application/json" https:// [api-
root]/api/orgs/bobsbooksupplies.com/users 
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Contents of generated_users.json: 

[ 
    { 

        "firstname": "Alice", 
        "surname": "Hayman", 
        "primary_email": "ahayman@bobsbooksupplies.com", 
        "alias_emails": [ 

            "alice.hayman@bobsbooksupplies.com" 
   ], 

        "white_list_senders": [ 
            "*@good.com" 

        ], 
        "black_list_senders": [], 
        "isactive": 1, 
        "type": "end_user" 

    }, 
    { 

        "firstname": "Asad”, 
        "surname": "Tahir", 
        "primary_email": "atahir@bobsbooksupplies.com", 
        "alias_emails": [ 

            "asad.tahir@bobsbooksupplies.com" 
        ], 
        "white_list_senders": [], 
        "black_list_senders": [], 
        "isactive": 1, 
        "type": "end_user" 

    } 
] 

Example response (success): 

[ 
    { 

        "firstname": "Alice", 
        "surname": "Hayman", 
        "primary_email": "ahayman@bobsbooksupplies.com", 
        "alias_emails": [ 
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       "alice.hayman@bobsbooksupplies.com" 
        ], 
        "white_list_senders": [ 

         "*@good.com" 
        ], 
        "black_list_senders": [], 
        "isactive": 1, 
        "type": "end_user" 

    }, 
    { 

        "firstname": "Asad", 
        "surname": "Tahir", 
        "primary_email": "atahir@bobsbooksupplies.com", 
        "alias_emails": [ 

            "asad.tahir@bobsbooksupplies.com" 
        ], 
        "white_list_senders": [], 
        "black_list_senders": [], 
        "isactive": 1, 
        "type": "end_user" 

    } 
] 

Example response (fail): 

{ 
   "primary_failure_reason": "", 
   "status": 1, 
   "total_processed": 2, 
   "total_created": 1, 
   "success_results": [   { 

      "batch_index": 0, 
      "identifier": "ahayman@bobsbooksupplies.com", 
      "result":  { 

         "result_code": 0, 
         "message": "Created" 

 } 
   }], 
   "fail_results": [  { 
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      "batch_index": 1, 
      "identifier": "atahir@bobsbooksupplies.com", 
      "result":  { 

         "result_code": 2, 
         "message": "User creation/update failed while adding the alias address 

'asad.tahir@bobsbooksupplies.com’: (‘bobsbooksupplies.com' is already assigned, please 
choose another.)" 

      } 
   }], 
   "warning_message": "" 

} 

2.2.4. Updating a User (PUT): 

This request can be used to carry out an update of a single user, identified by their primary email address in 
the URI. All of the user fields exposed via the API will be replaced by the data sent in the request. Note: if 
the request data includes a change of the user’s primary email address, future actions on that user must be 
carried out via the new primary email address. 

URI Syntax: 

api/orgs/:domain/users/:email 

Example curl: 

curl -k -X PUT -d @user_to_update.json --header "X-User: admin@pjitservices.com" --
header "X-Password: passw0rd" --header "Content-Type:application/json" https:// [api-
root]/api/orgs/bobsbooksupplies.com /users/alice.hayman@bobsbooksupplies.com 

Contents of user_to_update.json: 

{ 
    "firstname": "Alice", 
    "surname": "Hayman", 
    "primary_email": "ahayman@bobsbooksupplies.com", 
    "alias_emails": [ 

        "alice@bobsbooksupplies.com " 
    ], 
    "white_list_senders": [ 

            "*@good.com" 
], 

    "black_list_senders": [], 
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    "isactive": 1, 
    "type": "end_user" 

}
Note: the above json will remove all black list senders for the updated user if any are in place. 

Example response (success): 

{ 
  "result_code": 0, 
  "message": "Updated" 

} 

Example response (fail): 

{ 
    "result_code": 3, 
    "message": "Badly formed URI - cannot find user with the specified primary email" 

} 

2.2.5. Deleting a User (DELETE): 

This request can be used to delete a single user, identified by their primary email address in the URI. 

URI Syntax: 

api/orgs/:domain/users/:email 

Example curl: 

curl -k -X DELETE --header "X-User: admin@pjitservices.com" --header "X-Password: 
passw0rd"  https://[api-
root]/api/orgs/bobsskisupplies.com/users/ahayman@bobsskisupplies.com 

Example response (success): 

{ 
    "result_code": 0, 
    "message": "Delete successful" 

} 

Example response (fail): 

{ 
    "result_code": 3, 
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    "message": "Badly formed URI - cannot find user with the specified primary email" 
} 

2.3. Domain level requests 

2.3.1. Retrieve a single Domain (GET): 

URI syntax: 

api/domains/:domain/:domain 

Example curl: 

curl -k --header "X-User:  admin@pjitservices.com" --header "X-Password: passw0rd" 
https://[api-root]/api/domains/bobsbookupplies.com/bobsbooksupplies.com 

Example reply: 

{ 
   "result_code": 0, 
   "message": [   { 

      "domain_name": "bobsbooksupplies.com", 
      "destination": "email.bobsbooksuppplies.com", 
      "failover": "backup.bobsbooksuppplies.com ", 
      "is_relay": 1, 
      "is_active": 1 

   }] 
} 

2.3.2. Retrieve all an Organization’s Domains (GET): 

URI syntax: 

api/domains/:domain 

Example curl: 

curl -k --header "X-User:  admin@pjitservices.com" --header "X-Password: passw0rd" 
https://[api-root] api/domains/bobsbookupplies.com 

Example reply: 

{ 
   "result_code": 0, 
   "message": [  { 
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      "domain_name": "bobsbooksupplies.com", 
      "destination": "email.bobsbooksuppplies.com", 
      "failover": "backup.bobsbooksuppplies.com ", 
      "is_relay": 1, 
      "is_active": 1 

   }, 
{ 

   "result_code": 0, 
   "message": [   { 

      "domain_name": "bobsmail.com", 
      "destination": "email.bobsbooksuppplies.com", 
      "failover": "", 
      "is_relay": 0, 
      "is_active": 1 

   }, 
] 
} 

2.3.3. Adding Domains (POST): 

URI Syntax: 

api/domains/:domain 

Example curl: 

curl -k -X POST -d @add_domain.json --header "X-User: admin@pjitservices.com" --
header "X-Password: passw0rd" --header "Content-Type:application/json" https://[api-
root]/api/domains/bobsbooksupplies.com 

Contents of generated_users.json: 

[{ 
      "domain_name": "bobsnewdomain.com", 
      "destination": "mail.bobsbooksupplies.com", 
      "failover": "backup.bobsbooksupplies.com ", 
      "is_relay": 1, 
      "is_active": 0 

   }] 

Example response (success): 

{ 
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   "primary_failure_reason": "", 
   "status": -1, 
   "total_processed": 1, 
   "total_created": 1, 
   "success_results": [   { 

      "batch_index": 0, 
      "identifier": "bobsnewdomain.com", 
      "result":  { 

         "result_code": 1, 
         "message": "Created" 

      } 
   }], 
   "fail_results": [], 
   "warning_message": [] 

}

Example response (fail): 

{ 
   "primary_failure_reason": "", 
   "status": -1, 
   "total_processed": 1, 
   "total_created": 0, 
   "success_results": [], 
   "fail_results": [   { 

      "batch_index": 0, 
      "identifier": "bobsnewdomain.com", 
      "result":  { 

         "result_code": 2, 
         "message": "The domain ' bobsnewdomain.com ' is already configured under a 

customer" 
      } 

   }], 
   "warning_message": [] 

} 

2.3.4. Updating a Domain (PUT): 

This request can be used to carry out an update of a single domain, identified by the entities primary 
domain in the URI. All of the domain fields exposed via the API will be replaced by the data sent in the 
request. 
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URI Syntax: 

api/domain/:domain/:domain 

Example curl: 

curl -k -X PUT -d @domain_to_update.json --header "X-User: admin@pjitservices.com" -
- header "X-Password: passw0rd" --header "Content-Type:application/json" https:// [api-
root]/api/domains/bobsbooksupplies.com/bobsnewdomain.com 

Contents of user_to_update.json: 

[{ 
   "domain_name":”bobsnewdomain.com", 
   "destination":"mail.bobsbooksupplies.com", 
   "failover":"0", 
   "isrelay":0, 
   "isactive":0 

}]

Example response (success): 

{ 
   "result_code": 0, 
   "message": "Updated" 

} 

Example response (fail): 

{ 
   "result_code": 3, 
   "message": "An error occurred while retrieving the domain 'bobsnewdomain.com'" 

} 

2.3.5. Deleting a Domain (DELETE): 

This request can be used to delete a single domain, identified by the entities primary domain in the URI. 

URI Syntax: 

api/domains/:domain/:domain 

Example curl: 

curl -k -X DELETE --header "X-User: admin@pjitservices.com" --header "X-Password: 



passw0rd"  https://[api-root]/api/domains/bobsbooksupplies.com/bobsnewdomain.com 

Example response (success): 

{ 
    "result_code": 0, 
    "message": "Delete successful" 

} 

Example response (fail): 

{ 
   "result_code": 3, 
   "message": "The domain 'bobsbooksupplies.com' does not have sufficient privileges to 

manage the domain 'bobsnewdomain.com'" 
} 

2.4. Report Requests 

Requests for email flow reports are made using the primary company domain as an identifier followed 
by a parameter that indicates the target time period. An optional direction parameter can be added to 
produce additional filtering. 

URI syntax: 

api/reporting/:domain/[measurement interval]/[direction] 

Replies are broken down into outbound and inbound mail sections, each containing subsections based on 
the type of mail as shown in the below table.   
Note: where no measurements exist for a particular section or subsection this section will not be included in 
the message.  

Metric JSON field name 
Clean c 
Spam s 
Virus v 
Blocked due to Image i 
Blacklist b 
Whitelist w 

Measurements are presented field value pairs with the timestamp as the field and the message count as 
the value. Where the message count for a particular timestamp is zero, no field value pair is sent for that 
measurement. 
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The following measurement intervals are available: 

Interval parameter Reply Data 
hourly Message counts per hour for the last 24 hours 
weekly Message counts per day for the last 7 days 
monthly Message counts per day for the last 30 days 

Reply syntax: 

{ 
  "outbound": {  " Outbound mail section 

    "c": {   " Clean mail metric array 
      "1404432000000": 295, "  Timestamp (in epoch format with granularity appropriate 

to the period requested) 
      "1404518400000": 949, "  Message count for the timestamp 1404518400000 (i.e. 

05th Jul 2014) 
      "1404604800000": 825, 
      "1404691200000": 29, 
      "1404777600000": 41, 
      "1404864000000": 25, 
      "1404950400000": 2 

    }, 
    "w": {   " Whitelisted mail metric array 

      "1404432000000": 45, 
      "1404518400000": 292, 
      "1404604800000": 325, 
      "1404691200000": 331, 
      "1404777600000": 275, 
      "1404864000000": 249, 
      "1404950400000": 8, 
      "1405036800000": 3 

    } 
  }, 
  "inbound": {  " Inbound mail section 

    "c": { 
      "1404432000000": 631, 
      "1404518400000": 1739, 
      "1404604800000": 1865, 
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      "1404691200000": 1936, 
      "1404777600000": 2001, 
      "1404864000000": 1609, 
      "1404950400000": 177, 
      "1405036800000": 127 

    }, 
    "w": { 

      "1404432000000": 96, 
      "1404518400000": 549, 
      "1404604800000": 624, 
      … 

    } 
    … 

} 

Example curl: 

curl -k --header "X-User:  spartner@tsp.dev" --header "X-Password: passw0rd" 
https://54.247.186.188/api/ reporting/tsp.dev/weekly/outbound 

Example reply: 

{ 
  "outbound": { 

    "c": { 
      "1404432000000": 295, 
      "1404518400000": 949, 

  "1404604800000": 825, 
      "1404691200000": 29, 
      "1404777600000": 41, 
      "1404864000000": 25, 
      "1404950400000": 2 

    }, 
    "w": { 

      "1404432000000": 45, 
      "1404518400000": 292, 
      "1404604800000": 325, 
      "1404691200000": 331, 
      "1404777600000": 275, 
      "1404864000000": 249, 
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      "1404950400000": 8, 
      "1405036800000": 3 

    } 
  } 

} 

APPENDIX I – Status Codes 

1. Message Body Status Codes
Numeric Value Meaning 
0 SUCCESS 
1 CREATED 
2 FAIL 
3 BAD_REQUEST 
4 UNAUTHORIZED 
5 FORBIDDEN 
6 NOT_FOUND 
7 METHOD_NOT_ALLOWED 

2. HTTP Status Codes
Status Code Details Example Message 

200 OK The resource specified in the 
GET request has been found and 
returned 

Fully populated org or user resource 

201 Created The resource specified in the 
POST request has been created. 

N/A 

400 Bad Request Returned when JSON content 
within the request is badly 
formatted, or contains values 
which conflict with acceptable 
ranges or breach unique 
constraints.  Where possible 
this status will be accompanied 
by JSON error body that 
provides additional information 
about the cause of the failure.  

{ 
  "resultCode": 3, 
  "message": "The primary email 

address field 'joeblogs_stc.dev' is 
not correctly formatted" 
} 
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401 Unauthorized This code will be returned in 
response to any request 
made without correct 
authentication credentials. 

{ 
  "resultCode": 4, 
  "message": "Authentication failed 
- please check the supplied email 
address and password" 
} 

403 Forbidden This code will be returned if a 
user attempts to apply methods 
to org or user resources which 
they or their Organization are 
not permitted to manage. 

404 Not found In addition to badly formed or 
non-existent URIs, this also will 
be returned if attempts to access 
resources are made using non-
TLS/SSL URIs. 

{ 
  "resultCode": 6, 
  "message": "No user exists 
with the primary email address 
'wrongname@stc.dev'" 
} 

405 Method not allowed Only GET and POST methods are 
currently supported against the 
org and user resources, any 
other methods specified will be 
rejected with this code. 

Appendix II – Billing 

1. Billing information
The REST API exposes information regarding billing information about an organization with a 
specified domain. The following fields below are exposed depending on the user privileges used to 
access the API. 

Field Name JSON Field Description 

Active isactive Is the account active? 

Active Users active_users The number of active users associated with the account. 

Confirmed Users confirmed_users The number of licensed users associated with the 
account. 

Country company_country_code The country code associated with the account. 

Address The address associated with the account. 

Postal Code / Zip 
Code 

The postcode or zipcode associated with the account. 
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Customer customer The name of the account. 

Customer Type customer_type The account type. Options include: Strategic 
Partner, Channel Partner and Organisation. 

Test Account is_test_account Identifies if the account is used for testing and therefore 
not to be billed. 

Datacentre data_centre The location of the account. Options include: EU1 
and US1. 

Package package The package associated with the account. Options 
include: Beginner, Business, Advanced and Professional. 

Primary Domain primary_domain The primary domain associated with the account. 

Renewal renewal The date the account is up for renewal. 

Start start The date the account was created. 

Account 
Confirmed 

when_confirmed The date when an account became billable (not on trial). 

Account Last 
Updated 

when_updated The date the account was last updated. 

Package Last 
Changed 

when_package_changed The date the package associated with the account was 
last changed. 

Feature: URL 
Defense 

feature_url_defense Identifies if the account has the URL defense 
feature enabled. 

In: Total in_total Provides a count of inbound emails processed for the 
account in last 30 days. 

*Values returned for these fields are provided as Epoch timestamp.

1.1.1. Get a single Organization’s Sub Organizations Billing information 

URI Syntax: 

api/billing/:domain 

Example curl: 

curl -k --header "X-User:  admin@pjitservices.com" --header "X-Password: passw0rd" 
https://[api-root]/api/billing/bobsbooksupplies.com 

Example reply: 

{ 
        "customer": "Bob’s Book Supplies", 
        "isactive": 1, 
        "start": 1383307200, 

 "customer_type": "organisation", 
        "package": "Professional", 

     "company_country_code": "US", 
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        “company_address”: “123 Anywhere St.”, 
 “company_postcode”: “90210”, 

        "confirmed_users": 250, 
        "renewal": 1416052800, 

       "data_centre": "us1", 
        "active_users": 232, 
        "on_trial": 0, 
        "primary_domain": "bobsbooksupplies.com" 

 “feature_url_defense”:1, 
 “in_total”: 24323 

    }

1.1.2. Get all Organization’s Sub Organizations Billing information 

URI Syntax: 

api/billing/:domain/orgs 

Example curl: 

curl -k --header "X-User:  admin@pjitservices.com" --header "X-Password: passw0rd" 
https://[api-root]/api/billing/pjitservices.com/orgs 

Example reply: 

[ 
      { 
      "customer": "Bob’s Book Supplies", 
      "isactive": 1, 
      "start": 1383757200, 
      "customer_type": "organisation", 
      "package": "Advanced", 
      "company_country_code": "US", 

“company_address”: “123 Anywhere St.”, 
 “company_postcode”: “90210”, 

      "confirmed_users": 250, 
      "renewal": 1485882000, 
      "is_test_account": 0, 
      "when_confirmed": 1383757200, 
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      "when_updated": 1451588053, 
      "when_package_changed": 1452745806, 
      "when_deactivated": null, 
      "data_centre": "us1", 
      "active_users": 11, 
      "on_trial": 0, 
      "primary_domain": "bobsbooksupplies.com" 

 “feature_url_defense”:1, 
 “in_total”: 23453 

         “is_beginner_plus”: 

   }, 
   { 

      "customer": "Bob’s Ski Supplies", 
      "isactive": 1, 
      "start": 1383757200, 
      "customer_type": "organisation", 
      "package": "Advanced", 
      "company_country_code": "US", 

“company_address”: “123 Anywhere St.”, 
 “company_postcode”: “90210”, 

      "confirmed_users": 50, 
      "renewal": 1485882000, 
      "is_test_account": 0, 
      "when_confirmed": 1383757200, 
      "when_updated": 1451588053, 
      "when_package_changed": 1452745806, 
      "when_deactivated": null, 
      "data_centre": "us1", 
      "active_users": 11, 
      "on_trial": 0, 
      "primary_domain": "bobsbooksupplies.com" 

 “feature_url_defense”:0, 
  “in_total”: 453, 
  “is_beginner_plus”: 

   }, 
{ 
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      "customer": "Bob’s Auto Supplies", 
      "isactive": 1, 
      "start": 1383757200, 
      "customer_type": "organisation", 
      "package": "Professional", 
      "company_country_code": "CA", 

“company_address”: “123 Anywhere St.”, 
 “company_postcode”: “90210”, 

      "confirmed_users": 25, 
      "renewal": 1467302400, 
      "is_test_account": 0, 
      "when_confirmed": 1383757200, 
      "when_updated": 1452543681, 
      "when_package_changed": 1445142604, 
      "when_deactivated": null, 
      "data_centre": "us1", 
      "active_users": 9, 
      "on_trial": 0, 
      "primary_domain": "bobsautosupplies.com" 

 “feature_url_defense”:1, 
  “in_total”: 435 
  “is_beginner_plus”: 

   } 
    ] 




